
The Catholic Moment, May 29, 2022 – Living out the faith 
 
Remembering those who fought for our freedoms this coming Memorial Day 
 
On the strength of a book review, I picked up Elizabeth Samet’s 2021 book, “Looking for the 
Good War: American Amnesia and the Violent Pursuit of Happiness.” The author teaches 
English at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, NY. She takes her reader through movies, 
histories, novels, essays and comic books that reflect how we remember our history from the 
1930’s to the present. The book demonstrates how both art and memory reshape each other over 
time. And as the subtitle indicates, it explores an amnesia about certain events.  
 
I cannot help but recall George Santayana’s admonition, “Those who cannot remember the past 
are condemned to repeat it.” I first saw that quote at the Dachau concentration camp. 
 
Writing this column before Memorial Day, I think of the monuments that I have visited. Some 
were stops on the way to somewhere else, others were destinations. One cannot help being 
affected by these places.   
 
The following list is not exhaustive, nor in chronological order. I have spent time at: the 
Confederate Cemetery at Rock Island, IL. The Danville, IL, National Cemetery. The Sicily-
Rome American Cemetery, Anzio (near the shrine of St. Maria Goretti at Nettuno). Arlington 
National Cemetery. The Luxembourg American Cemetery where Gen. George Patton’s marker is 
identical to the thousands of others. Miramar and Golden Gate Cemeteries in California. The 
Vicksburg and Gettysburg battlefields. The Alamo at San Antonio. 
 
After some serious reading, I traveled to Antietam National Battlefield in Maryland, site of the 
bloodiest single battle in our military history. On September 17, 1862, in only twelve hours, 
23,000 men were killed, wounded or missing.  
 
Les Invalides in Paris is a complex of buildings that contains a former veterans hospital, a 
retirement home for veterans, museums of French military history, and a large chapel converted 
to a memorial housing various tableaux and the tomb of Napolean Bonaparte. 
 
In 2000, I attended a Pan Pacific health ethics meeting on the island of Oahu. It was my only trip 
to Hawaii. As our inbound airplane broke through some clouds, I immediately recognized Pearl 
Harbor. My group did visit the Pearl Harbor Memorial and took a launch out to the USS Arizona 
Memorial. 
 
I drove my parents to see the World War II monument in Washington D.C. not long after it 
opened in 2004. Dad was in the Navy in the Pacific during that war. We also visited the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial, “the Wall.” Touching the names of men we knew of was… well, you are 
never quite ready for that experience. I recently read that this is the most visited war memorial in 
the world.  
 
Nearby, you can view the Vietnam Women’s Memorial, the one thing mom especially wanted to 
see. Nurses like her have their own reasons for walking up to it. The website for the Trust for the 



National Mall notes a significant number of nurses among the 265,000 women who served 
during the Vietnam era. 
 
Of course, the War Memorial district in Indianapolis is important for its history and huge scale. 
Crown Hill Cemetery at 38th Street holds Confederate graves as well as a new columbarium for 
the National Cemetery there. 
 
The Tippecanoe Battlefield at Battleground, IN, is not far from where I live. The 85-foot obelisk 
monument is a 1908 commemoration of the 1811 battle. William Henry Harrison’s militia 
engaged representatives of Tecumseh’s Native American confederation. The history of that event 
is a sad chapter in the westward expansion of the government. One day I encountered two Native 
American men at the monument, each with a black hair braid running the length of his back. 
They were from Michigan, on the way to Missouri for some tribal business. I cannot remember 
our conversation, but we each were aware that the past somehow inhabits our present. 
 
Accurately remembering past conflicts is more than an intellectual exercise. Let’s make it an act 
of charity that helps us to peacefully co-exist with all God’s children. 


